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English 

1. Extract 

'  Do not worry.................class test'. 

Q.1 Who is the speaker of the avove line? Whom is he talking to? 

A.1 Raj is the speaker of the above line. He is talking to Rahul. 

Q.2 Why is the listener worried? 

A.2 The listener is worried because he is punished by the principal. 

Q.3 What does the statement tell you about the speaker’s character? 

A.3 The statement tells us that the speaker is kind and helpful. 

2. Extract 

' I am greatful....................'marked me out'. 

Q.1 Who is 'I' in the above lines? 

A.1 'I' is Sunil Gavaskar in the above lines. 

Q.2 Why is the speaker greatful to his uncle? 

A.2 The speaker is greatful to his uncle because he noticed the hole. 

Q.3 What does the expression ' nature marked me out ' mean? 

A.3 The expression ' nature marked me out' mean ' the identification sign at body by birth. 

3. Answer the following questions: 

Q.1 Why was Rahul not happy even after winning the race? 

A.1 Rahul was not happy because he started feeling that he had cheated his friend. 

Q.2 Do you think Rahul deserved the trophy? Give a reason for your answer.. 

A.2 No, Rahul did not deserved the trophy because he had cheated his best friend. 

Q.3 What warning didi the principal give Rahul? 

A.3 Principal warned Rahul by giving him last chance to improve the performance in term end exam. 

Q.4 Why was everyone surprised to see the term-end examination result? 

A.4 Every was surprised to see the term-end examination result because Rahul was topper of the class. 

Q. 5 Have you evwr cheated anyone to win a game? IF YES, how didi you feel afterwards? 

A.5 Yes, i have cheated my brother/sister/ etc..to win a game. I felt guilty afternoon. Yes i confessed. 

Q.6 What did Mr. Narayan Masuvekar notice on his first visit to hospital? 

A.6 Mr. Narayan Masuvekar noticed a hole in the left ear lobe on his first visit to hospital. 

Q.7 Where was the baby found? 

The baby was found sleeping beside a fisherwoman  

Q.8 When didi the new born babies get mixed up? 

A.8 New born bajies were mixed -up during the bath. 

Q.9 Why was Mr. Narayan Masuvekar horrified on his second visit to hospital? 

A.9 Mr. Narayan Masuvekar horrified on his second visit to hospital 

because the hole was missing. 

4. Story- Thirsty Crow 

Once there was a crow , which was very thirsty. He searched for water everywhere. At last he saw a water pot 

near a well. 

He looked i side the pot. There was very little wayer in the pot. The crow saw some stines nearby. He thought 

of a plan. He picked uo some stones nearby. He thought of a plan. He picked up some stones. He put them one 

by one into the pot.The water level in the pot came upm The crow drank the water and flew away happily. 

 



5. Correct the spellings: 

1. Teacher- Teacher  

2. Jealos- jealous  

3. Gilty - guilty 

4. Biterly- bitterly 

6. Word Meaning  

1. Find out about something- discovered 

2. Disturbance- commotion 

3. Wildly excited- frantic 

4 lacking  knowledge- ignorant. 
 

Mathematics 

 

Unit 1
st
 ( Numbers upto 9,99,999 ) and Unit 2

nd
 ( Addition and Subtraction ) 

Q.1) The smallest 6-digit number is : 

a) 1,11,1111   b) 1,00,001   c) 1,10,010   d) 1,00,000 

Q.2) The greatest 6-digit number formed by using the digits 7,3,1,0,9 and 4 is – 

a) 974301   b) 974310   c) 974103   d) 973410 

Q.3) The sum of place value of 9 and 7 in the number 947635 is – 

a) 970000   b) 907000   c) 101000   d) 900700 

Q.4) Numeral for the given number name : Fifteen thousand four hundred sixty five. 

a) 15465   b) 15456   c) 15654   d) 15752 

Q.4) Place value for the digit in bold is – 45252 

a) 200    b) 2000   c) 20    d) 20000 

Q.5) Which of the numeral have place of 2 is 200 

a) 253401   b) 48295   c) 72843   d) 45782 

Q.6) 7000- 5000- 2000 = 

a) 0    b) 3,000   c) 2,000   d) 1,000 

Q.7) 10 + 101 + 1,001+ 10,001 is equal to –  

a) 10,013   b) 11,113   c) 40,111   d) 11,001 

Q.8) 75,051 + _______ = 4852 + 75,051 

a) 4852   b) 4825   c) 4258   d) 2458 

Q.9) 70,000 + 7 + 700 + 70 =  

a) 70,777    b) 770707   c) 70,0777   d) 70,707 

Q.10) 8 × 1,00,000 + 5 × 10,000 + 6 × 1,000 + 9 × 100 + 0 + 5 is equal to– 

a) 856095    b) 856905    c) 850695   d) 865905 

Q.11) Write the number name for the numeral – 2,89,452 

Q.12) Write the numeral for following number –  

Forty seven thousand three hundred forty two 

Q.13) Mention the places in Ones and Thousands periods. 

Q.14) Rewrite the following numerals using commas between periods. 

a) 91409 

Q.15) 60,000 + 8,000 + 600 + 50 + 4  = 

Q.16) Add 5310 and 740 

Q.17) Subtract  2,164 from 8,140  

Q.18) 76 + _____+ 92 = _____+ 92 + 15 

Q.19) perform the subtraction –    9,347 – 1,589 

Q.20)  5,000 + 11,000 + 2,000 = 

Q.21) Write the period and place value of underlined digit: - 98, 641 



Q.22) Rewrite in ascending order: 50,500 ; 55,000; 5,005; 5700; 5500 

Q.23) Arrange in columns and add: 2,535; 321 and 6,35,452 

Q.24) Arrange in columns and subtract: 442; 4,448 and 4,22, 454 

Q.25) Write the period and place value for underlined digit: - 30,049 

Q.26) Rewrite in descending order: 7,77,770; 70,800; 70,807; 7,07,707; 7,00,710 

Q.27) Add.  

 T. Th Th H T O 

 1 2 1 4 2 

  + 5 3 8 0 7 

                                                                   

 

Q.28) Find the difference between – 

a) 5,8484 and 7,98,548 

Q.29) Add.  

10,647 ; 35,101  and 33,333 

Q.30) Find the sum of the largest number of four digits and the smallest number of five digits. 

Q.31) Write the numeral in expanded form in three ways: 2,45,910 and 8,24,307 

Q.32) Write down the greatest number of 5-digits and the smallest number of 6-digits. How much is the 

difference between the two? 

Q.33) There are 54,453 men, 26,725 women and 11,052 children in a town. Find the population of the town. 

Q.34) There are 62,475 bags of rice in a godown. Out of these, 15,248 bags were sent to different markets for 

sale. How many bags of rice remained in the godown? 

Q.35) In an examination, 29,456 candidates passed while 57,281 candidates failed. How many candidates 

appeared for the examination? 

Q.36) The cost of a black and white T.V. set is Rs. 3,690. The cost of a colour T.V. 

set is Rs. 12,810 more than the cost of black and white T.V. set. Find the total cost of both the T.V. sets. 

Q.37) Mr. Gupta’s monthly salary is Rs. 12,530. His wife earns Rs. 550 less than Mr. Gupta. Find the monthly 

salary of Mrs. Gupta. 

Q.38) What must be subtracted from 5,25,873 to get 1,75,693? 

Q.39)  In 2011, the population of a town was 5,52,980. If the number of males was 2,52,801. Find the number 

of females in the town. 

Q.40) There are 48,570 plants in a nursery. Its adjoining nursery has 51,257 plants. Which nursery has more 

plants and by how much? 

 

Science 

A.  Tick the correct answer  

1. The food get completely digested in the- 

(a) Mouth       (b) Stomach       (c) Small intestine     (d) Large intestine 

 2. These plants have breathing roots- 

(a) Mangrove      (b) Apple       (c) Neem        (d) Peepal 

 3. Flies can transfer_______to uncovered  food. 

(a) Germs       (b) Dust            (c) Water                   (d) Air 

4. The food gets completely digested in the ___ 

(a) Mouth        (b) Stomach             (c) Small intestine              (d) Large intestine 

5. The plant has a tap root_ 

(a) Banana        (b) Grass             (c) Wheat                      (d) Rose 

6. The root of this plant stores food_ 

(a) Mango         (b) Apple            (c) Banana                     (d) Carrot 

 



7. We should take bath- 

(a) Daily        (b) Weekly        (c) Fortnightly           (d) Monthly 

8. We have ____sense organs. 

(a) Five        (b) Four             (c) Two                   (d) Three 

9. ____makes food for the plant. 

(a) Root      (b) Stem            (c) Leaf                   (d) Fruit 

10. _____is the underground part of a plant. 

(a) Root      (b) Stem            (c) Leaf                   (d) Fruit 

 B. One word questions answers.  

1. What is the average length of small intestine? 

2. Name the largest gland in our body. 

3. What is the average length of large intestine? 

4. Which system do large intestine belongs to? 

 5. Name the organ through which food enter the stomach. 

6. Give two examples of fibrous root. 

7. Name the two different types of roots. 

8.  Why is it important to chew the food properly? 

9.  Complete the given food path. 

Mouth -  ____________– ___________– ___________ – Large intestine – __________– Anus. 

10. Why is it important to chew the food properly? 

C. Answer the following questions. (SA I) 

1. Name six external organs. 

2. What do you understand by edible root? 

3. What happened to the food when it enters  the stomach? 

4.  How many sets of teeth are formed during once lifetime? Name them. 

5. Write any one difference between milk teeth and permanent teeth. 

6. Why do aerial roots need to come out of soil? 

7. In what way is the tap root different from the fibrous roots? 

8. Why is washing of fruits and vegetables important for us? 

9. Why is it important to chew the food properly? 

10. What do you mean by the term ‘digestion’? 

D. Answer the following question (SA II) 

1.  Draw the diagram of tongue, colour and label it. 

2. Draw the tap root and fibrous root. 

3. Sheena’s mother often tell her not to eat too many sweets and chocolates.  Why do you think she says so? 

4. In what way is the tap root different from the fibrous roots? 

5. Name the different types of teeth present in mouth. Also mention their functions. 

Social Science 

 

Chapter 1 

Family Relationships 

1. Fill in the blanks         

 

 

                                                                       

1. A ______ consists of a married couple and their children. 

2. Family members share a common residence and ________. 

3. All family members love and ________ one another. 

4. The sharing reduces the _________on any one family member. 

                                               Help Box 

Protection, interaction, co-operation, family, joint, surname, respect, burden  



5. Sharing space teaches the children_______ living in harmony. 

6. A______ family consists of a number of nuclear families living under the same roof. 

7. A family provides an environment of care, ______ , love and belongingness. 

8. There is greater____________ among the parents and the children in a nuclear family. 

9. How is nuclear family different from joint family? 

10. What helps you to identify that the following individual belong to the same family? 

11. What is the surname of Angad family? 

12. How does having older family 

13. Multiple choice questions 

A. A _____ consists of a married couple and their children, both natural and adopted. 

a) Family            b) siblings            c) Value           

B. ______ share common kitchen and hold a common property. 

a) Joint family            b) Nuclear family           c) Individuals 

C. Who passes value and traditions to different generations? 

a) Older family members      b) younger family members   c) children 

D. In the urban areas the number of nuclear families are increased due to 

a) Movement of members to cities or countries for education and employment       

b) environment of care, protection           

c) interaction between family members 

E. In the nuclear all the support and companionship and advice to children is provided by 

a) Grandparents          b) parent and siblings           c) cousins 

14. List the different ways by which the family unity can be encouraged. 

15. What are the different factors responsible for changing family system in India? 

16. What happens when a person lives in a nuclear family? 

17. Why the joint family system found in earlier time is slowly disappearing? 

18. What does a family provide irrespective of the kind of family you live in? 

19. How do children learn good behaviour, moral values and skills?  

20. What helps the children to learn family craft? 

21. List 5 moral values you have learnt from your parents and grandparents. 

22. Identify me 

a) I am your mother’s father and I am your __________. 

b) I am your brother’s aunt and I am your________. 

c) I am your paternal grandparents only son and I am your ___________. 

d) I have same parents and I am you. 

Differentiate between a joint family and a nuclear family. 

b) How can you respect the feelings of the hearing and visually impaired children. Write three points. 

Chapter 2 

Sensitivity towards Others 

Fill in the blanks 

 

 

                                                                                                                                               

1. We all live in a_________ 

2. The hearing impaired and _________ impaired need understanding and not pity. 

3. Books for visually impaired are written in __________. 

4. Each hand movement symbolizes a letter of __________. 

5. Family plays an important role in building strong bonds of ____ and care. 

6. She lives in a _____ family where everyone cares for the comfort of otothers 

7. Grandparents are happy to take ___________ to school, park or some other place of their choice. 

                                               Help Box 

Grandchildren, society, visually, Spanish monk, joint, love, Braille, alphabet    



8. List 5 ways by which you can develop sensitivity towards others. 

9. Multiple choice questions 

A. The hearing impaired and visually impaired children deserve our 

a) Understanding                b) pity                c) hate 

B. The visually impaired people learn to use their sense of ________ to feel and anticipate. 

a) Hear             b) Touch            c)  smell  

C. Hearing impaired children are taught ________ to converse. 

a) Sign language            b) Braille              c) sense of touch 

D. Family plays an important role in building strong bonds of 

a) Love and care              b) hate               c) understanding 

E. In a society all of us _______ one another for different reasons. 

a) Are free            b)  depend on          c) do not depend on 

10. State two good habits you have learnt from your friend and two habits your friend has learnt from you. 

11. What is taught to deaf people so that we can communicate with others? 

12. How can we say good citizens are made at home? 

13. What persuaded Louis Braille to develop Braille system of reading? 

14. Who proved that earlier thought that hearing impaired people were incapable of learning any language? 

15. How does a family play an important role in building strong bonds of love and care? 

16. What does living in joint family teaches you? 

17. What is Braille? 

18. What helps children to develop caring attitude towards other? 

19. Why is it important to help others? Explain with an example. 

20. What is 'Sign language'? 

21. What is a family? Name two types of families. 

Moral Education 

1) दादा जी ने ऩानी के गगरास भें क्मा डारा? 
2) गोऩार कृष्ण गोखर ेको अऩना गरुु ककसने भाना था? 
3) फच्चा अऩने दादा -दादी के साथ कहाां यहता था? 
4) गोऩार कऺा भें ककस की फातें ध्मान से सनु यहा था? 
5). गामत्री भांत्र लरखखए।  
6) विद्मारम की छुट्टी होत ेही साये छात्र क्मा कयने रगे? 
7) गोऩार नाभ का छात्र आग ेजाकय ककस नाभ से प्रलसद्ध हुआ ? 
8) रड़का एक ददन अऩने दादा जी के साथ क्मा देख यहा था ? 
9) अच्छे कभों का पर कैसा होता है? 
10) गामत्री भांत्र का अथथ लरखखए । 
11) अध्माऩक ककस याज्म के छोटे से गाांि भें यहत ेथ?े 
12) गोऩार को ऩयुस्काय ऩकड़ा कय अध्माऩक जी ककस तयप चरे गए? 
13) रड़के के दादा जी कैस ेआदभी थे? 
14) बगिान हभें पर कैस ेदेता है? 
15) फार गांगाधय ततरक ने गोऩार कृष्ण गोखर ेको क्मा उऩागध दी ? 
16) अध्माऩक ने गोऩार से क्मा प्रश्न ऩछूा? 
17) गोऩार की कऺा भें औय कौन ऩढ़ता था? 
18) रड़के ने प्रिचन भें क्मा सनुा? 
19) गोऩार के भन भें क्मा विचाय आ यहे थ?े 
20) क्मा ऩयभात्भा को देखा जा सकता है? 


